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On Nov. 30, the Nicaraguan contras announced selected aspects of their own cease-fire plan,
delivered to Cardinal Obando y Bravo in Managua last week. The contra plan calls for a 41-day
cease-fire beginning Dec. 8 and ending Jan. 17, and simultaneous talks on political issues. The
Nicaraguan government's cease-fire plan and the contras' alternative are to be discussed Dec. 3
in Santo Domingo, the capital of the Dominican Republic, at the first mediation session presided
over by Cardinal Obando. The choice of Santo Domingo was announced Nov. 30 in Managua by
the Cardinal. The contra plan states that "simultaneously with the initiation of the cease-fire, the
Sandinista regime shall comply, in accordance with the conditions stipulated" in the regional peace
plan. Among these "conditions" specified in the contra document are general amnesty, lifting the
state of emergency, and "democratization," which includes press freedom, ending subsidies to
government news organizations, termination of the military draft, and the dissolution of Sandinista
neighborhood vigilance committees. The document also states that contra troops will "remain in
control" of more than 30,000 square miles of Nicaragua's total 57,000 square miles. According to
a map included in the proposal, the Nicaraguan government is portrayed as controlling a narrow
strip of territory along the Pacific coast. The contra plan also proposes that both sides disband their
armies to form a new, smaller national troop. Contra spokesperson Marta Sacasa told the New York
Times that the contra delegation will be headed by Jaime Morales Carrazo. The delegation is to
include civilian officials Fernando Aguero and Roberto Urroz, and two military leaders, Diogenes
Hernandez and Walter Calderon. The Nicaraguan government's cease-fire plan states that the
contras would receive no military supplies in three cease-fire zones, while other supplies would
be delivered via an international relief agency. The contra plan refers to air, sea, land and river
corridors to supply the contra troops and says that the contras and the Sandinista army would
have access to non-military supplies only. Sacasa said the inclusion of political issues was done "in
accordance with the spirit of Esquipulas II." The peace accord does not require Central American
governments to negotiate political questions with armed insurgents. Instead, the governments are
to initiate dialogues with all unarmed political opposition groups within the country and "those who
have availed themselves of amnesty." The governments are further called upon to negotiate an end
to hostilities with insurgent groups under terms permitted by their respective constitutions. (Basic
data from several sources, including New York Times, 12/02/87)
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